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the theory of the sab of this charter hav-Hotel on the 6th ; and it is absurd to al-QBIT ASSURANCE. should leave his country until the “ re- 

“ distribution ” of property ! The same 
gentleman was also discouraged oa being 
several times asked by rustic audiences to 
explain whereabouts Canada is situated 
in the United States ; but as a rule he 
met with ample success and satisfaction. 
Mr. David Shaw, the agent at Glasgow, 
reports great success. Mr. William 
Hsspklxr, who has charge of the Menno- 
nitee, was surprised on arriving at Ber- 
diansk, Southern Russia, on finding him
self ordered out of the country by the 
British Consul, who, in the absence of 
instructions from Earl Granville, was 
afraid of the authorities ; but he subse
quently met with great success. The 
Mennonites sent a deputation to St. 
Petersburg, praying one of the Ministers 
for Southern Russia to allow them to 
emigrate, and hope to succeed. 
Imagine having to ask Mr. Me-

PARLIAMENT. deafening re-echoes fnn 
prevented a word being h] 
however, lumber of til 
came in, and with sligh 
dent in his expression, o 
his message. s-rgeantM 
ed the mace, Mr. Speake 
and amid such a bel 
hisses, and uproar a 
before greeted a meal 
Majesty’s representative,!

Sty tDrcklri IHail INTIMIDATION. political deliberately starts the lege that he would poet a letter in Uhica-
__*-  HI........ 4... AM 41.A Ilk if Ko maya ing occurred as stated, is based upon in-

do duty for an assertion whichEarl Deb tor Toronto on the 4th if he were which admit of noWe have been warned attempt brought under the the law. there on that day.
in his horns whenafter justice in this of. false pre- Stormy Scene in the House 

of Commons,
,«r itTORONTO. FRIDAY, AUGUST 15,1873. conductors of this journal fttfj

court The decision of the 
Tichborne case is to be invoà 
that comments made by a » 
a case before the courts N 
writer to th^ûk of imprisaH 
gracious ! «ft are to reoMpe 
$50,000 fronf\ man a moi *’ 
vice of the declaration, 
only we shall have 
chance to gather the 
Tju^slUged offence, and we 
to holtj lour tongues about the Chicago 
Tio^ BORNE—for we accept the parallel that 
far. This, then, was the purpose of the 
suit SgAinst The Mail A writ was to be 

werveelin vacation, and so an endeavour 
was to be made for as long 
as possible to muzzle us on the 
character and doings of the Chicago 
Tichborne. A very pretty device in
deed ! Because a newspaper is sued in 
July for having in June mentioned as an 
incident in a man’s life that he stole a 
cow, the same paper then must not re
tord the fact, if in August he is before 
the Police Magistrate for stealing a pig.

postscript itself, ofof the with the RETURNED AFTER MANY DAYS.
The Ontario Gazette contains the fol

lowing :—
“ Notice is hereby given that an application 

will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, for 
an Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange As
sociation of Ontario East, now under the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario East.

" A. J. VAN INGEN,
“ Grand Secretary of the Provincial Grand 

Orange Lodge of Ontario East”

“ Notice is hereby given that an application

gives ns occa-really known by the public offLast week,given by.Mumeo Jumbo.' to date it fromscent it was
principleStarnes, Beaudry, and Mur- Chioago. A nice man this McMullen

that it has no connection whateverispaper on of the rat to set up a» the accuser of the Govern-on to Federate sAt JOHN MAC
DONALD.
ipt of the news from Ottawa 
ftemoon, '% number of Sir

____ nald’s prominent friends
and supporters in Toronto met, and 
unanimously agreed to tender him a com
plimentary banquet, to be given in this 
city at such time ss might be named by 
the First Minister himself.

the Paefifie Badway. No doubt heto get at what Government, — — 
who were present, and f 
House took their way 
more disgraceful and a raj 
tion of rowdyism was ra
the defender of Parliauj 
acting like the ringleadej 
hellions shoolboys, fail! 
mutinous behaviour any I 
a noise. It was noticed 
were made to the galleri! 
that a mob unfavourable

Notorious bold enough ATTEMPT TO STOP THE PBOCEEDIHCS.deep for oppertMity of hiring i
___ aI *K« TV- non , If. — us win nmU'—-rwa 

ficatiotts before being accepted in Canadaon thesellers Srould besaid that,Wednesday driven overuntil pul that the politics ofwere entirely un is trustworthy witness.\>rt Garry,snd'haVe arrivedwoûld no doubt THE SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.aware of the nature of thefrom which lie agreement 
and Sir Gxoi

Spain and France, if judiciously touchedwell, wfkh their animals in excellent 
JUinVi ' 1 What thflv have done, hnne

be prepared to give the subject a fairGeoroe be made to furnish occasion .forhave done, hundredsCartier. This is simply a question of FINANCIAL.
The official return last issued of the 

Ontario and Quebec Banks is as follows, 
compared with same date last year :—

others mayOn the one G. W. Mo- The House Prorogued.
By Telegram from Our Own Reportera.)

Ottawa, Aug. 13.
At twenty-five minutes after three o’clock 

The SPEAKER took the chair.
Mr. MACKENZIE immediately rose and 

said Mr. Speaker, I propose to address 
you and the House on a question of privi
lege. In the- present grave position of the

federated Parliament on the other Sir John NOW AND TEEN.
The Hon. Luratt H. Holton is now

adays considered by Mr. Bbown and the 
Globe to be one of the purest among the 
pure; but they did not always think him 
so. He is now amongst the foremost of 
the Pacific Railway slanderers, and should 
not object to be reminded of the past, 
when hie own hands were not thought to 
be so clean. Mr. Brown onoe encountered 
him on the floor of Parliament when a 
bill in the interest of the Grand Trunk 
Railway wee before the House. Mr.

Dawson shallthe First Ministerm»j M. L ANQiTfN, and, at least.jdonald, M. Li 
other Minister.

next to Mr. Brown himself, has donevisera can I give my will be made at the next session of the 
Legislature of the Province of Ontario, for 
an Act to incorporate the Loyal Orange As
sociation of Ontario West, now under the 
jurisdiction of the Provincial Grand Orange 
Lodge of Ontario West.

“ THOMAS KEYES,
“ Grand Secretary of the Provincial Grand 

Orange Lodge of Ontario West”
This must be sorry reading for Mr. 

Mowat. He voted for the bills in the 
House, then he voted them out in the 
Council room ; and after attempting to 
throw them on Sir John Macdonald, he 
finds that they are being hurled back at

Now, without bear- the most to keep Mr. Bbown in the “coldTEE FARM AND TEE CITY.
The Clinton New Bra contains an ad

mirable essay recently delivered before 
the Kinburo Farmers’ Club, which is full 
of instruction to farmers, young and old. 
The essayist is proud of agriculture âs a 
profession, and is anxious that farmers’ 
sons should stick to it as a cobbler to his 
last. We fully agree with him there. 
The city of Toronto at the present mo
ment is filled to the ramparts with nice 
young men who have turned their backs 
upon the plough, and are anxious to put 
their hands to the yard-stick or the pen. 
They go from office to office offering to 
peddle their attainments, but there are 
no buyers, the supply is much greater 
than the demand. Their loneliness must 
equal that of the driver Hassan in the 
desert; for of all woes next to Siberian 
rigours, to be stranded in a populous city 
without money, ergo without friends, with
out employment and therefore without 
enjoyment, is the worst Why such should 
think that there is something nobler in 
handling ««liro thin in wielding the 
spade passes sensible comprehension. In 
the days of old the fanner was the noble
man, for his pursuit was the firstin order, 
in necessity and importance. Health and 
strength are the almost inevitable aooom-

too hardly on the Grits’ friend and rowdies on the floor j 
credit of the people of 
said, no encouragement 
were nut slow to acl 
their Govemor-l>enera| 
leaving the building reel 
hour that it was form 
was in the next Cbambi 
by deputy, otherwise ta 
violence to stop the pit» 
That gentleman throng 
greatest dignity and coe 
evincing at any time, n 
look, the least coimizanl 
scenes around him. Lei 
Opposition crowded rol 
Mackenzie and Holton,! 
latine and others trying! 
each one impressed witlil 
the wisest man in the cztl 
»nd disappointment wJ 
face, for had not til

And sc it is considered »THE BENCE.
Itever been the pride and boast of 

the Oacedisn ’ people that their judiciary 
ms sir example to the worNb for its un
tainted, unchallenged and irreproachable 
honour. It is, therefore, a source of deep 
regret that amid the wild charges now fly
ing through the sir, men hare been found

it is, we protest, asking 
a public to si

too much of June 30th,

*42 276 066
good thing to say that it is the

_!•__ c il. x>—:____________ „/that Mo-the Canadian public to say 1 
Mullen tells the truth, and the tnown policy of the Prime Minister of *8,<w,«e

Capital paid upthe Dominion to abolish the separatecountry deliberately 
id a "falsehood. Thu legislative life of our various Provinces,down and 92,888,261

6,720,664

18,666,637
1,217,886
2^08,010

40,100

— — ______ __ ______ ____ r there
should be, instead of the verbal state
ments of any man, no matter who he 
Mây be, the sworn testimony of every 
one in any way implicated in the Great 
Slander. For this we shall not have long 
to wait. Why, meanwhile, is Mr." G. 
W. McMullen so anxious to appear in 
prftott Perhaps he will yet regret that 
he had not practised more largely the 
virtue of discretion. We are quite sure 

ret that he ever presented him- 
iseection in Canaite. Having 
the operation, it will not be 
he comes out of it with his

and to rôle this vast Dominion altogether
Centralization,” it seems,from Ottawa. (Cries of order and goPubHc deposit* • on

the prospect for Canada, jui 
sarism,” if we are to belie) Government depositsave the New

York Herald, is in prospect for the United Public deposits at The SPEAKER-Order.
Mr. MACKENZIE-I put this as a .jues-

tion of privilege.
Cries of “Chair.”
Mr. HOLTON (very loudly and thumping 

Ms hand upon the desk i —Privilege, pnv-
Sri es of “ order," “ chair, ' “go on, and

general uproar.
The SPEAKER—The doors are not open
Mr. MACKENZIK-Tbe doors are open- 

The motion is this : — “ Moved by Mr. Mac 
kenzie, seconded by Mr. Holton, that this 
House, during the present session, ordered 
an inquiry by a Committee of its own into 
certain grave charges in connection with the 
granting of the charter and the contract for 
the construction of the Pacific Rad wav. 
which, if true, seriously affect the official 
honour and integrity of his Excellency’s 
constitutional advisers, and the privilege 
and independence of Parliament ; that the in
vestigation thus ordered has so far not been 
proceeded with owing to circumstances not

wicked enough to make an unprovoked In either country theState*.
The same who as good authority

as in the other two blatherskite jour-
__ _____________ , sliable. But what we
have chiefly to notice is the unblushing 
assurance—the astounding brassiness of 
“cheek”—with which the Grit organ 
charges upon Sir John Macdonald what 
he stands clear of, but what, at the same 
time its own friends have been conspicu
ously guilty of. Is the organ gone dean 
“ daft/’ or does it supposé people 
have so soon forgotten what hap
pened this present year of grace,
kwq i ik. n—* i--j—

fall foul of the judge* in 1868 for render-Holton favoured it for certain reasons,
ing thé law according to their best judg-and Mr. Bbown said of him ; rejected once andhim to be passed
ment and in the interests of the Conàtitu- forever.$86,640,907There wse a time when he
turn, are at their old work again.

SMSLWjudges disappointed them in 1868 andself for A LITTLE HISTORY.
While the country is awaiting the end 

of the Pacific slander it will not be amiss 
to recall to public notice one of the black
est jobs ever perpetrated by public men 
in connection with a railway corporation. 
We are all agreed that two blacks do not 
constitute one white

than has beset done to il by allliberal are likely to 4,288,016The violencela it for th* boa. 1,776,4682,708,180
all ended in smoke ? . 
in the Railway Comir 
as 1 write, the sorehea 
are venting their woes 
Parliament is prorogue 
September. The Grits 
all parts of the Domini 
They had it, and it n 
hard to rob the poor ei 
gratification, in the ca 
priety and loyalty, th

politicians are to 11,462,781
but when the libellers of theTHE SHORTEST ROUTE TO 

EUROPE.
Soke five years ago public attention in 

Canada was directed to this subject 
by a report prepared by Mr. Sand- 
ford Fleming, C. E. No further

property, bui 
Government

here to-day on this 131,164,010
1,420,004

601,793
1,868,068

101,297,542

•32,486,706
MS4.761

22,466
2,188,624

115,477,412

•pen it!’ The St. Catharines Joumal pertineefly 
enquires if Mr. George Brown baa 
prompted McMullen to bring suit 
against The Mail for $50,000, in order to 
get that amount out of us which he failed 
to get out of Sir Hugh Allan. Per
haps! ________ _

believes that it isBench, the cornSuch was the opinion Mr. BROWN^held 
in 1867 of Mr. Holton, one of the busiest 
in the present attempt to destroy the 
Ministry on just such charges as were 
then brought against himself.

Another of the libellers is Senator 
Christie, who laboured with might and 
main last session to get up aowiaatinns 
against the Ministry. Here is what the 
Globe thought of him in 1863 :— '

•« The advocate’s art applied to the state
ments of Christie and McDougall, is suffi-

war too far into
Loans, to Oorpora-Even those whoAfrica. but still this nar

ration is very opportune in view of the 
fact that it concerns Messrs. Huntington, 
Dorion and Holton, who are now clad 
in Ash-Wedneeday faces and -talking 
loudly of public morality.

Ten years ago this very month the 
country was startled by the publication 
of an article in the Montreal Gazette, 
charging the Government of the day with 
offering to give to the Grand Trunk 
Railway a mail subsidy of $150 a mile in 
barter for its political support. The 
article referred to appeared on the 21st 
August, 1863, and two days afterward the 
Gazette came out with the proofs. The 
first portion of the evidence consisted of 
a letter from Hon. Mr. Ferri kb, Pre
sident of the Grand Trunk. Mr. Fbr- 
rikr stated that for some time the 
authorities of the Company had 
been in negotiation with the Gov
ernment but more particularly with 
M. Dorion in ' respect to the subsidy, 
and on the 23ru May, 1863, Mr. Bbyd- 
grs had an interview with Mr. Holton 
on the subject. From what passed there, 
both Mr. Fermer and Mr. Brydoes saw

Brown infollowed Mr.
le miserablePremier’s death, revolt at

not Sir John the man who stood 
in the breach and said that Provincial 
rights should be. maintained intactÎ 
And does not everybody, conversant 
with the doings of our public men, know 
that the Grit leaders have, for long time 
back, been trying to form a Quebec al
liance for their Party, by promises that 
they would join hands to coerce New 
Brunswick into submission, while hypo
critically trying to save their credit in 
Ontario by representations of exactif the 
opposite character ? Or is it supposed 
thatMowAT’s miserable subterfuge of send
ing to Ottawa the Orange Incorporation 
Bills, which the Ontario Legislature was 
quite competent to pass, is also forgot
ten ? On that occasion, did either Mr. 
Mowat or the journal that ordered him 
off the Bench to mingle again in the 
strife of Party politics, appear in the 
character of a defender of Provincial 
rights ? The impudence of the Globe in

insinuations against the chief judges
One of the G lobe’i

of Parliament, when Mr. Qi as follows*1 advisers—those Many Opposition mj 
to-night sadder but wl 

Mr. Strah&n of the! 
sel foi the prisoners in 
case, has arrived here] 
terview with the Mini

We must really begin to pity the 
Globe's simplicity. Any canard seems ac
ceptable to it in these the days of its 
dotage. The other day it was caught 
with a nonsensical despatch respecting 
the Premier. Next it fell into 
another trap. ~ 
from St. Catharines that Mr. “Anqci
r . L-: ____
that there would be another election im
mediately in Niagara. ___
green enough to publish the despatch.
117----------- it. "r3 can hardly dc ’

telegram was sent to test
imfu’b rmllokilifi* A a A

moved for the appointment of a Com
mittee to take evidence and report to the 
House. The questions sent out by the 
Committee we published at the time ; 
and we have now before us the report of 
the Committee itself. From such returns 
as they have received, they are of opinion 
that the length of the ocean voyage may 
be reduced about one-third, that the rate 
of speed might be increased a couple of 
miles an hour by employing steamers for 
the carriage of mails and first-class pas
sengers only, and that, as a consequence, 
it is practicable to gain from vwo to three 
days in the trip either way. The best 
point of departure from the Dominion, 
which is much nearer Europe than the 
United States — setting Newfoundland 
aside for the present—they incline to 
think is the old French town of Louis- 
bourg, in Nova Scotia, whose pre-emi-

s&id at Halifax,
W88.260

11,178,948maintained by Parliament in their
tion, so long is he bound to give

virtues of temperance and industry, i tioned by ourOt-his unreserved confidence, to defeç to *h»t charges ofrial wealth invariably floi
ConuBMsioo, ]

their advice and loyalty,
■Î4K Ki« mnnula M Tn 1

the chiefto assist them The following tableis a certaintyThe heritage of alarmer s iIn a wholesale in-“ with his counsels.’ __... ^______ ____
dictment for corruption it would be most 
unseemly—we say it with all due res
pect—for the Governor-General to .appear 
in the character either of judge or of exe
cutioner. His place is to hold the balance 
evenly between Parties, favouring 
neither one Party nor the other. Whefl, ' 
a few days since, we said we were prepare 
ed loyally to abide by whatever courte 
Lord Duffbrin would take, we made the 
remark without the slightest mental re-> 
serration. We were satisfied that he would 
act constitutionally—that he could not 
show himself a partisan. His condticf is 
so rational, so proper, so entirely conso
nant with the principles of Responsible 
Government that none but factionists, 
pure and simple, can quarrel with it 
All thoughtful men must admire it, 
and respect his Excellency the more for 
the firm way in which be has pursued the 
right despite of threats and intimidation.

When the Committee Appointed by 
Parliament met Wednesday morning/Sfr,1 
Jambs McDonald „being absent, ihfey 
were unable, as might hase been expect
ed from their meeting at Montreal, to 
agree upon a report. That was not very 
material, however. At best it was not 
possible for the Committee to have done 
more than to report that, owing to the 
disallowance of the Oaths Bill, they had 
been unable to proceed with the work 
delegated to them. A constitutional 
means of bridging the difficulty was then 
in order ; and we think we are safe in. 
saying that his Excellency has sattifieti 
public expectation in naming a Comtoiss-

items in the returns of Next it fell 
Some one telegraphed

— - --------tines that Mr. Angus
Morrison, M.P., had accepted office, and

The Globe was

We are sorry for it.* We can hardly doubt 
that the telegram was sent to test our 
contemporary’s gullability. As Artemus 
Ward would say : “It was a success.v 
We received the very same telegram , 
but knew better than to publish it. Mr! 
Morrison is not one of your office-see L.
î 1,11 *— " — - jrat

Mr. Colin Campbel 
Navy, and lately < 
office, has been appoil 
to the Minister of Mi 

Hon. Peter Mitchel 
number of leading n 
from ail the Pro vin 
Rideau Club to-day.

An important confe 
Indians will be held a 
of the Lake of the E

Scotia and New Brunswick:whom Sir John has called uponpride he abandons the old homestead to ever lay upon the soul of the eon- him through his troubles.itlemanly vagrant in a city. Mr. David Christie
lyist thx his tale, fortunately for himeelf,The Kinbum

in a court of justice, and he cannot beof a young farmar .82,416,070 
. 1,601,760 
. 244,113 
. 2,186,781 
. 402,811

admirer of Sur John as a politician, an ardent
the people of Lon-friend in private, and,

Am Iona liM.lgreat as if he had sworn it beforeorder to be able to analyze his soils. don who have lived here long enoughOn another occasion, November 14, aware, an adept in the art of making it
riehfc * with & stubborn osndidste who

manure», ienuww*, •*«* •*«» 
producing ; he must study 7x 1863, the Globe stigmatized Mr. Christie right/ with a stubborn candidate who per- .♦4,874,416of the meet obsequiousas the lists in standing between him and a seat in Ward would sayhe must be a thoroughly trained ba the Ministry—it was then a high crime Parliament, there are those in the city who liam *®t, and produce great dissatisfaction 

in the vxxontry.” I am seconded by Mr. 
Holton. I propose Mr. Speaker to say—

The SPhT 4KER—I must request the hon. 
member to 8.>sPend his remarks for a mo
ment. The Se’geant-at-Arms has a com
munication to maV to the House.

Cries of "privilege,” “order,” “ chair,” 
Ac.

The Sergeant-at-Arms had i>een standing 
in the centre of the door 'or some minutes.

Mr. MACKENZIE—No message of this J 
House, Sir, shall interrupt me in the dis- ! 
charge of my duty.

The SPEAKER-Order.
Shouts of “privilege,” “ order,” g° |

^Mr. MACKENZIE—I stand here repre
senting a county in this Province. (Cheers.)
I have reason to believe that I represent 
very largely the opinions of the country.

The SPEAKER—Order.
Mr. HOLTON—Privilege, privilege. 
Confusion.
Mr. MACKENZIE—I propose to call the 

attention of the House to circumstances that 
affect the independence of Parliament.

The SPEAKER-Order, oraer.
Mr. HOLTON—Privilege, privilege.

Tue SPEAKER—I have received a letter 
from his Excellency’s secretary informing 
me that he will prorogue the House.

Mr. MACKENZIE—I shall address the

A scene of ' confusion ensued. Mr. Mac
kenzie attempted to proceed with his speech 
and the Speaker directed the Sergeant-at- 

. Arms to admit the messenger who was in 
waiting.

The gentleman Usher of the Black Rod was 
then admitted and was greet'd with hisses. 
His remarks were mandible.

Mr. MACKENZIE proceeded amid ranch 
nterruption to say—I propose to proceed 
with the discussion of that matter to which 
our attention has been called on previous oc
casions. We have been informed on the 
most conclusive authority that it is the in
tention of his Excellency to prorogue this

The SPEAKER rose and put, on his cock- 
•ed hat, but in consequence of the uproar his 
remarks were almost inaudible. He was un
derstood to say it is the duty of the House 
to obey his Excellency’s message. Mr. 
LSergeant proceed to the Senate

Mr. MACKENZIE continued speaking,but 
tiie Speaker, preceded by the Sergeant-at- 
Arntt- and followed by the members from

B^f .mII Mr. Lindsay Russel 
ment Commissioners] 
treaty will be made si 

j Amongst the mend 
! are the Messrs. Letdj 
I Ryan, Locke, d 

Foster, Mills, Reeeoj 
Hillyard Cameron, B 
Beaubien, Pelletier] 
Carter, Tourangeau! 

Lewis. Ross, 
ip—. GilbraithJ 

Fournier, ’ll

and misdemeanour to support a Reform— "........ A 4 .nnkltM limn V* Oi....tl
he is somewhat of an autho-order not to be imposed ni but knew better than to publish it. = 

ing politicians. Let the' Globe try

John A.’»Government At another time Mr. Cmris- .•1,147,90
» tolerably safe in his hands. Judgens was described as a capital chiaeller Even to itsthis matter is astonishing 

it friends must come natural], 
if its own celebrated comparison, 
If 11 to sicken ———

Meredith, of Quebec, Ms coadjutor, is alsoMr. David Christie is aorder to use the once more—and then stopTory, »»d. ss hie brother holdsis not the enought exponent of public opinion in 
worid. Hr. Christie’s honeyed

Total AsseU............. 87.225,041 86,463,360
The lumbering and coal industries of 

the Eastern Provinces are just now some
what dull, the one from the derangement 
of the affairs of certain firms whose busi
ness become too much spread out for 
its prudent control, the other from scar-

seen half the life of this extraordinary
man. He is, we adu’
able, and therefore 
employed by a plain) 
acter will scarcely bear criticism. 
Kenneth is not brilliant. We remi

words willlandscape gardening, 
man of refinement an

If Mr. Huntington is fairly reported 
in the Globe newspaper he mu8t have 
drawn a very long bow when speaking at 
the Montreal meeting the other evening. 
Here is a .specimen shaft :—

“ We know now why Sir Francis Hmcks
gave up the high position which he held un
der the Crown to come to this country to 
take office undeifthe Government.”

Here is mental keenness for you, with 
a vengeance. Five years ago, Sir Fran
cis Hincks came to Canada, with the ob
ject of spending his remaining days here 
m comparative quiet Not very long after 
the country needed the services of a good 
financial man, and Sir John Macdonaii- 
applied to Sir Francis to join his Gov
ernment. It would be just as sensible 
to link together Sir Francis’ return to. 
Canada and the Ashantee war as his re

muât!» a nance, however, may be disputed by 
Shippigan, Chatham, or some other 
xrint on the line of the Intercolonial 
Railway. At present, however, all these 

] ) laces labour under disadvantages. 
Though nearer to Europe by several

just the man to be THE CLAIMANT.
Everybody but would-be clever dis

sentients from the view of the majority— 
and in all questions of blended fact and 
opinion there are such—must now be 
satisfied that there is only one answer to 
the onoe populàr question, “ Baronet or 
“ Butcher ?” Dr. Ken bait has unfolded 
his case, and judges and jury have shown 
an unmistakable leaning to the side of 
the Crown. A monstrous fraud has been 
attempted, and crowned with partial suc
cess. That such a thing has been possi
ble is owing to the great care taken by 
English Law, that the Courts should be 
open to everybody, and that full and 
ample justice should be meted out to all 
alike. One perversion of justice such as

In less than another month ((Mote,. Feb. 
10, 1863) Mr. Christie had become a 
daring defender of ministerial E^eeetttt^All these acquirements the fanner’s Grit ignorance as to the powers of the 

proposed Commission. Can the most 
rabid Grit lift up his right hand and say 
that the two judges named would be 
more prone to violate their oath than 
would McMullen to swear falsely ? It 
is the oath that aÿpals the broker. It 
is the oath that frightens the prosecution. 
And it is the danger of the oath to their 
witness that causes the “ Reform* Party 
to assault the purity of the Bench and 
attempt to pollute the fountain heads of 
justice. It is a sorry case that requires 
such dirty backing.

will now be able to learn before long and a preacher of detectable principles
at the Agricultural College. Practical Mr. Christie has oat
fanning cannot be learned save by hard hundred miles than any other^ points 

available, Shippigan could only be made 
use of for a period of six or seven months 
in the year, and Louisbourg will require 
the construction of from one hundred and 
fifty to one hundred and sixty miles of 
additional railroad, to bring it into con
nection with the existing railway system, 
“ and would even then be several hun- 
“ dred miles farther off than Shippigan

day of the Montreal nomination, Mr. 
Ferribr was approachec^by the Govern
ment and asked to lend the power of the 
road on behalf of Mr. John Young, the 
Government candidate, in opposition to 
Mr. McGee, and also in favour of Messrs. 
Holton, Dorion and Huntington and 
their friends in and around Montreal. 
Mr. Furrier expressed his surprise at 
the demand, and although Messrs. Hol
ton- and Dorion pledged themselves to 
him that they would deal most liberally 
with the rqad if the Company would 
support Mr. Young, hè refused to com
ply with their request. Messrs. Dorion 
and Holton repeatedly declared, at an

city of labour. The harvest prospects 
are, however, bright, the drought having 
been less severe than in Ontario, and 
with this and the recovery of the lumber 
trade to a more healthy condition these 
Provinces have a fair prospect of a 
speedy return to a more prosperous con
dition.

The labour difficulty in the coal dis
tricts of this continent has given rise to a 
singular form of emigration. It is now 
a custdhi for a number of colliers in the 
Old Country to migrate every season to 
our coal fields, where they woik from 
May to October, and return to winter in 
England. They thus reap high wages 
during the busy season of each continent, 
escape the rigorous winter of the West, 
*nd while maintaining their homes in 
the old land they relieve its labour mar
ket to the advantage of their fellows in 
the same craft while away, and their own 
when they return. This migration is 
one of the minor but significant phenome
na of the great movement which is bring
ing about an equilibrium in the labour 
market of the two continents. Already 
the monopoly of manufacturing and

but toil is made easyand honest toil and by —p™*-
lthearted when the me-and the toiler

the scientific.
fever come intoThen stick to farming. That old Party hack,

the city to make your fortune, excel oolm Cameron, who left the Governmentta. wno ion me vj
1849, entered itwhen you ride In mounted on rich in disgust in

of wheat, for then and then only, in became a Coalitionist, and
these crowded times, can you expect and the twoabout an alliance beti
win bountiful but turned Grit again when he

noan’i Printimhin and liai Vwumfrom the chief Canadian and western and has beengot the ’■ Print
cities, even after allowing for the factTHE CURB - 8T0NE BROKER 

SPEAKS AGAIN.
G. W. McMullen, the Grits’ facile tool 

hastes to supplement his previous epistle 
to the “Party’s” organ by another of 
those precious documents ^rhich have 
already made his name infamous in 
Canada. The Notorious opens his 
present letter with a defence of his 
conduct in connection with the State In
surance Company of Chicago, where he 
is popularly known as the curb-stone 
broker and champion sharper of a not 
very moral community. This is not the 
time to undertake to justify what has ap
peared in these columns as to this man’s 
association with the State Insurance 
Company. He is anxious, seemingly, to 
go into court for a certificate of character. 
We shall meet him on his own chosen 
ground, where we promise to take the 
mask off this prince of rascals, and show 
the people of the Dominion clearly what

rabid ev< lost it, has
that Louisbourg is from sixty to one ajitir at Ottawa in the way
hundred miles nearer to Europe by i
'.1m.1i. m ll.A In.niwn . . of getting up meetings to condemn the

Valentis, in Ireland, the terminus of allion of Judges to take the evidence on 
oath. Several o# the Grit papers were 
willing to accept such a Commission tin- 
til the Party leaders unfurled their ban
ner containing, as their ultimatum,; the 
brave words : “Committee—no Com- 
“ mission.” A better thinker than any 
of the Grit editors, and from the product 
of whose pen the entiie tribe have been 
extracting comfort lately, has strongly 
advised the *tep which the Governor- 
General has taken. “ A Royal Coromis- 
“ sion,” says the writer of “Current 
“ Events,” in the August number 
of the Canadian McaUhly, “ ap- 
“ pointed by the Governor-General him- 
‘1 self, not by the Minister using th6 
11 Govemor-GeneraFs name, .and cousist- 
‘ ing of Judges or other persona uncon
nected with Party politic*, and in 
“ whose characters the nation has confi- 
“ denee, is probably the best tribunal 
“ available in the absence oC say 
“ proper provision for such cases in the 
•1 tlnnetitntinn ” A T

Government. Here is what the Globe 
said of Mr. Cameron in 1864 

“Mr. Cameron is a rough spoken humbug 1
the Atlantic cables, naturally enough
.UMH Am Al.. ^ - - MM il. * * à «occurs to the Committee as the point in

the present is not even proof that theEurope which offers the greatest ad van- turn a political eopper by âpoetacy traditional modes of procedure aretages for the shortening of the Atlantic he has no qualms of conscience against the faulty or inadequate. It is better for manydeceit, simply because he tithe creature of
guilty to escape than for one improper con
viction to take place. That freedom of 
the subject, which is everv Englishman’s 
birthright cannot lightly be taken away, 
either to appease popular clamour, or to 
mt a stop to an impudent travestie of 
air-play. This fellow Orton—for he

‘LÏÏZS►oint of the continent of Europe. The sionable and whose character is Powwowby antecedents, by recordedsibly have any cognizance whatever, we 
are guilty of no contempt of court in 
saying :—

1st. That we believe McMullen to be 
as bad a man as every newspaper in 
Canada not of the Grit stripe has stated 
him to be, and as mean and contemptible 
a rascal as ever sat at a gentleman’s din
ner-table.

2nd, That in 
nit. there is 
meut against 
option of the contempt of court doctrine 
exhibited in the Tichborne case.

3rd. That a newspaper speaking of a 
man who has sued itself, is in a very dif
ferent position from a newspaper com-, 
menting on a suit between A and B. This 
hint w5l be useful to Kenneth when the 
declaration it served, and when we know 
wherein we have offended.

4th. That we don’t believe any jury in

by any future regard > 
those by whom he is:

or forinteresting
Time from London to New York via Val-

On the 12th March, 1863. the Globeino marco, iooo, me tn 
this certificate of charactermiles per hour, for
>lm Cameron

London to Valentis humiliating to see be 
Tories and Radioala.Valenti* to transporting which England enjoyed is 

being broken down oy the advantage of 
cheaper labour on which it was based no 
longer existing. Onoe establish an equal-

House, Tories andLouisbourg to New Yc ,1,107 miles 37 habit-will go furthwt in their concernions to

the Globe of the 18th is the worst. In What tookFrom London to New York via Ship- ity of cost of labour and coal between
us, and we shall find that the advantagesOn the 3rd October of theLondon to Valentis.
of position are sufficient to secure toisd to be got over, have been turned to 

the impostor’s benefit by the ridiculous, 
if plausible ” i “

it ridiculed the idea of Mr. MalcolmValentis to SI
o new xorx, Speeches by themanufacturing and shipping interestsCameron caring anything about ques-Shippigan to 906 miles 31

very heavy trade. The failure of a Mon-is he whom the Grits have tions of morality
treal firm and the confusion in the affairs:en to their arms to aid them in theirAeonditi Dr. Ralph and Malcolm Cameron ot several large lumber and timber housesdeterred
have given rise to discussion inCanada.shall be taken upon oath. The heat possi

ble means by which this can.'be done is 
such a judicial Commission as his Excel
lency has advised Parliament that he 
is about to issu^ Its members will possess 
the confidence of the public, aud it is 
impossible to deny that every step which it 
will take will be regarded with the greatest 
possible satisfaction.

Were Parliament deprived of its le
gitimate voice in the matter, .by putting 
off the next session until the usual time 
of meeting, namely, February or March 
next, there would be at least a Colourable 
reason for the charge that the Govern
ment were i ” *
Excellency

to Louisbourg (as above),The Notorious has a word' to and ignorance, with the view of ob-Batonty faaey !Louisbourg to Quebec, 810 miles., A meeting of 
this afternoon i 
Room, immedi* 
Mr. Mackenzie 

Endeavoursw 
members and rt 
bat a large num 
less, forced th«m 

Mr. Holton i 
the deputation i 
mortal^ adopted 
lency, should fii 
that considerate 
the members ot 
the duties of P 

j strance praying

, banker’s
technicality, are not “ regular,” that 
is, are mere accommodation paper. 
It must be admitted that the system on 
which advances are made by our Banks 
has a tendency to weaken the sense of 
traders as to the moral wn ' 
taring this kind of paper.

taining money at a safe distance from de
tection, the-------—3—”--------------------- 3
till Arthur i 
polled by*
could not coi____ , ____________ —w — :
which he had given himself out to be a 
member. Naturally he took time to 
fortify the scanty information received 
from Boglr. He accordingly avoided 
seeing members of the Tichborne family, 
and was in no hurry to visit the scenes 
amid which after only a thirteen years’ 
absence he could have found a host of 
people ready to recognise him. Natur
ally too, he had that strange yearning to 
see his early home again, which is known 
to all who have ever left it He accord
ingly went to Wapping. Involved in the 
difficulty of proving a negative, the real 
Roger’s family have been met at every 
turn by a blind, unreasoning, popular 
clamour. The mob have cheered the 
Claimant as they would any other show, 
and, as we have said, the very improba-

He would f*in have While th* poorpeeling outsell
L.U.—Jit believed that from him and his

Time, London to Quebec via Ship-the world would convict The Mail of a LA MINERVE AND McMULJ^E X. 
We have received the followiijg letter 

from the editor and one of the pr jpri etora of 
La Minerve, who happens to be in xown ■— 
“ Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 7< A Jg., 1873. 
“ To the Editor of The MaiL^

“ My Dear Confrere^ g* , in this 
morning-. Olnfe tlmt the. li, .furnisher
of th.tp.pm, hil .tory
so m to represent or^. fjmrr., ts

of events which heud h. t. equsdr ■money to startlibel for saying anything of this McMul- (ss above)
lhn that we can recollect having said of nation and coaxing their colleague* to cut 

him off from th* fat things at this hie.”
Of Mr. Cameron and Dr. Rolth the 

Globe said, April 21, 1863.
“ The great mass of Reformers trusted in 

Dr. Rolph and Malcolm Cameron, and only 
thought of returning men to support them.

i that he is, he was far above so horrible Shippigan toa man as infamous thing ss aiding in the establishment of
6tb. That we are not aware on what draft ofhero. The Grits’ informer can I give my confidentMr. Kenneth Mackenzie relies whereon It may also be observed that the distanoe -who are partners—or theA. upon B.-is entirely beside the mark. So long as they are maintainedto have us found guilty of libel, and from 8hip-to Moot note of one with the firm’s, or a third*their position, so longby Parliamentbeing a spoken or written untruth ; and to New York, mightMail than to make it such a joint stock is he (the Governor-General) bound to100 miles respectively, if the projectedto our know! we have neither said when an advance is needed, andenterprise as it is to-day ; and certainly w to 1UV mue* respectively, u me 

lines of railway from Fredericton give them his unreserved cofidenoe,written aught that is good of this They have been rewarded for it, as we of this note areif obtained theinch leas a McMullen, “ to defer to their advice, and loyally to 
“ assist them with his counsels.” It 
would be a vain task to attempt to am
plify words which are so entirely une
quivocal, so easily to be understood, so com
pletely correct in a constitutional sense. 
Lord Dufferin, we feel certain, maybe 
loyally trusted, no matter what the
emergency, to act in a ws----- ’L:-*----- 5,1 ’
satisfactory to his Royal 
those to whom he is more <3 
ble for the proper discharge of

dieted at the time. The two ClearMcMullen. the firm’splaced to theRichmond to Bangor (125 miles to be eon- have played toe traitor and the rank and6th. That he will by no pettifogging As between the payed and the discounter,
rick intimidate us from cha
in an who has already been 
Ity of falsehood by near a 
i men whom he has separately

» to proceed any fuither 
with the convictions that we should 
like enforced on Kenneth, not even 
cranio-Iithotomy would get them 
*11 , into that head before the
trial is over, and the charges, whatever 
they may tnm out to be, are disposed of. 
We are exceedingly anxious to know 
what M-r. McMullen charges us with ; 
but arv, compelled to wait yet a fortnight 
befor^we can be gratified. We are

this document is no more than an engage
ment to repay a loan at a specified time. 
It is not open to any form of objection, 
as there is in it no element or risk of mis
representation. But the facility of raising 
money by bills is thus brought home to 
every trader, and his necessities at one

New York to Ship-accusation by declaring Six weeks later, (Ji 7, 1863) theRailway charternection with the PiParliament together so
will come tol by the Commfiuaon. 

will probably suffice
score of the Dr. Rotph is despised andthat vx areA couple of

for the assembling of the
of G. W. Moments to which the Louisbourg has the advantage over anyfor the complete discharge of its duties. then Rolph. of their accusers would not clean their 

skirts in the least ; but, pending enquiry, 
the three purists named can profitably 
employ the time in removing motes and 
beams from their own eyes, a process in
dispensable to a just examination ot the 
eyes of others.

Mullen is attached, which,of theNo one who values the tistreee and toNineteen later (Junehas yet appeared, 
scou ndrelism to idepths of sible throughout the whole wintercountry above Petty, who desires tQ grit 

at the truth and the truth only, can pro
perly object to the wise and conatifartronal 
course taken by the Governor-General 
A Liberal statesmen himself, the nominee 
of a Liberal Government, he has stood 
close to the teachings of Ms Pfcrty, 6a de
claring for , the people's rights, and, 
in placing hfmimlf unflinchingly be
tween the people and a revolutionary 
faction. Lord Dufhbmn had made him
self sufficiently conversant with Canadian 
political history, we easy feel sare,.to,*d-

conduct may—no doubt. will—gain him 
the ribald abuse of Mr. Alexander Mac
kenzie and his followers ; but he will 
rise higher than he has ever yet stood in

business qualitiesprepared to go, and iront. it is from sixty to
would like to have us believe he is pure 
and removed far above the atmos
phere of corruption. We shall prove, 
when the proper time arrives, that 
he came to Canada 
declared intention of buying 
body and everything which m 
in the way of himself and fries 
ing the charter. Does the Not 
get all this so soon? Does 
that when in a private office i 
he said £100,000 or so was a

is theippigan, and in
the direct line of auent words were ever before used by 

'iceroy in a country where Respon si-
travel between

United States ; and there are large and ble Government prevails, to express hisand rigid placed on the London boards.valuable coal fields in its vicinity where of what his position calls for, EMIGRATION TO CANADA.
The report of the Minister of Agricul

ture for 1872 is replete with very excel
lent information on the subject of emi
gration to Canada. The best emigration 
era was from 1844 to 1848, when 196,000

coaling could be «fleeted at a lower rate words of Lord Duffsr- 
ialifax, but which were.

CURRENT TOPICS.
succession of spectators with everyit stand than in any place in Britain in’s speech atwhere he had noth- Viewed as a mere matter of public Brigham’s Dilemma. -Mb. Brig ha’expenditure, the public gets. 

The domedv of ‘ ‘ Baronet a
full value.gan would require to be ipplind with than even the people of Novaat the meet Young is justThe comedy of

of being tooWe have no exception to take to his Mrs. Youni
No. 17a greet saving o# time m the transit of respecting theSo much for the Globe’s opinion, ■piracy to perjure themselves and robpassengers being possible, re are not ourselves consciousago, Ot that eminent purist, Mr.

oi hawing offended in any respect in>lton, and of those two precious htim- hungor drove tens of thousands from her liege,,attention of the British end United States fearing to the Governor-General's poei-bugs, Senators Christie and and it is safe to say that MiIrelandauthorities to the Cameron. which is inconsistent with the ster has never emptied herself so thor
oughly into Canada as she did then. The 
year 1854, the Russian war year, comes 
next with 53,000 ; while 1857, the panic 
year, furnished 38,000. In 1869 when 
good times had revived in the old coun
try, we received but 8,700 emigrants ; 
bpt in 1862, when the cotton famine set 
in, the number rose to 22,000, and re
mained at that average until 1869 when 
it reached 43,000, succeeded by 44,000 in
1870. There was a fall to 37,000 in
1871, and a further fall to 34,000 last 
year. The grand total of emigrants 
who landed at Quebec from 1829 
to 1872 inclusive amounts to 
1,287,000, equal to three-tenths of the 
present population of the Dominion ; the 
yearly average being 29,000. Last year 
1,400 emigrants settled in Manitoba, con
sisting of 954from Ontario and *5 from 
the United States, the reet hailing from 
the four corners of the earth. The coun
ties of Huron, Grey and Bruce sent 
nearly one-third of the Ontario contin-

to secure their cularly at such a time as the present.ed, heart and aonl, in the work of trying
theory that the Claimant is an impostor,to what has hitherto Certainly it has not been our desire 

either to obtrude advice upon his Excel- 
leaq^or to * ||

to blacken the characters ofthe honest public 
for £is manly d 
right*.

A WAS TON INSULT TO TEA.
CROWN. ,* .77

The gushing loyalty of the members 
of the Opposition took the way of Bob 
Acres’ courage, when they found that 
Lord Dufferin, as a constitutional ruler, 
refused to comply with their unconstitu-

. of this country
THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

On the gronad that the Oaths Bill was 
beyond the competence of the Canadian 
Parliament, Sir John Macdonald, on 
the ôffi üf wàpril last, offered to cause the 
issuance Of a Royal Commission to inves
tigate the charges agfcinst the Govern
ment. It was not to be a Royal Com
mission after the fashion of ordinary 
Royal Commissions. It was not to be 
controlled by the Government nor gov
erned by the orders of the Executive as 
to the mode of conducting business. But 
it was to be a tribunal, created by his 
Excellency, who alone could create it,

an integral part of the surably better than themselves. Let thisof the people’!
scheme, the Committee say
“ spect to the route across N------------------- ,
“ suggested by Mr. Fleming, the Com- 
“rnittee have thought it beat to reserve 
“ their opinion for further information. 
“ They msv, however, remark that in 
*' view of the great cost of constructing 
“ such a railroad, and of the fact that so 
“ long as the Straits of Belleisle continue 
“ navigable, the time occupied in crossing 
“ Newfoundland and transhipment woul< 
“ very nearly equal that required to reach

With re
cur duty more than once to 
imminence some constitutional 
•arently thAist aside by our

______, which Lord Dufferin has not
hesitated to dwell upon himself with 
marked emphasis. We say this much 
because we notice that some of our con
temporaries accuse us of having stepped 
beyond the bounds in referring to the 
Governor-General and to the course 
which seemed to ns to be that which 
must commend itself to an Imperial states
man of his experience. Whether or not, 
however, we should take any of Lord 
Dufferin’s remarks to ourselves, we are 
not left in any doubt as to our contempo
raries of the Opposition. “ Sometimes, 
“ofcourse,” he observed, “no matter 
“ how disconnected he (the Governor- 
“ General) generally may be 
“taking place, his name will

though there is lack of

are now figuring in the Slan
derers’ Ring. probably

THE CANADIAN ROUTE TO MANI
TOBA.

From gentlemen who have just arrived 
from Fort Garry by the “ Dawson ” 
route,, we learn that the completion of 
the large steamers on Lake of the Woods 

*7 and Rainy Lake enable passengers to 
reach Fort Garry as quickly from Thun
der Bay as from Duluth, and 

r- about «foe-third of the expense. 
a i Canadian route the distance is 
ll miles, 310 of which is by water, end the 
g,, rest over well-made roads, and with the 

it facilities there seems no good, 
t Why a pound of freight or a 
traveller should take the longer

He, forsooth, the accuser of any man of 
even ordinary decency ! We give him 
fair warning that his own day is drawing

What does this common informer and 
publisher of private correspondence hope 

—— Lv repeating charges against the 
'hitr, of the Gazette, the ex- 
" 1 Ouimet, of .Quebec, the

La Minerve, and 
Hincks. which every 

i gentlemen named 
has denied either by letter, in the most 
positive maimer, or under oath ? Does 
he expect any one to believe him in pre

try by an assault 
General, but in 
“ Reform” Parti 
with malice af
suited the (_____ __ir_
by its chosen leaders and 
elect. The gi 
with which th 
his Excellency’s

of the Go «

has deliberately and Messrs. lines heretofore referred to are, toîought grossly
and better►prietors
Dominionwith foil power to administer oaths, to 

send for papers, persons, and records, and 
it itas to report the evidence direct to the 
House of Commons. That was its distin
guishing feature. It was to be a tri
bunal, in fact, empowered with all the 
prerogatives ot the Parliamentary Com
mittee ; subject, like the Committee, to 
the control of the House, but exceeding 
the Committee in the great and impor
tant power of being able to conduct the 
inquiry under oath. A fairer tribunal 
could not have been established ; 
a more exhaustive and comprehensive 
one could not have been created under 
our Constitution. The Committee met, 
but it had lost its chief weapon, the Oaths 
Bill. The Premier then renewed his 
offer of 11 transforming its members into 
Commissioners, and empowering them as 
before to report the evidence direct to 
the House. But Messrs. Blake and 
Dorion, with sinister intent, raised a 
paltry excuse for refusing the Commis
sion which ought to have prevented them 
equally from serving on the Committee, 
to wit, that they had been described as 
partisans ! There the matter rested. 
The Committee could not carry out the 
desire of Parliament and the wish of the 
country by swearing the witnesses ; and 
Messrs. Blake and Dorion were unwill
ing to be invested with the oath power 
as members of a Commission gifted with 
all the other rights and privileges of the 
impotent Committee. Examination under 
bath, 'was necessary in the interests of

By ourgreeted waged at a cost which
to the Commons ireciable item in building 

lilway, to secure the 
E which is the cause 
nt excitement. The

, ... . ______ is a monetary one
it is a question only of bargain anc 
sale, in which five parties are concerned, 
who are, the owner of a property, the 
country, his trustee, the Government, 
and three bidders, for the concession of 
building a railway. It is affirmed that

at once the mattering» of a thwarted the Pacifictaking place, his draggeded a dedaration-of 
abends* upon the Atlantic controversy,called of the “suddenly find l 

“ hostile critidsm
It will not,

therefore, be matter of surprise to. find by the press-1Bia duty and upholdinj 
refusal to attend th

ig the right. it is, he gent. The reports of the several emigra
tion agents are very interesting. Mr. 
Foy at Belfast states that the people in 
the North of Ireland, having been victi
mised by unscrupulous shipping agents, 
are naturally suspicious of agents of any 
kind. He published a letter from an 
emigrant named Egan who wrote a very 
favourable account of Canada to his 
father-in-law, and the people flocked to 
the latter’s home in Cavan to check the 
accuracy of the printed copy by the origi-

for tiiethe Govemor-Their and of all others by whose Therebe outGeneral’s summons to the Set ate was Prejudice against our own route hasthoughts are forged into mistaking these word* Every one mustan aggravation of the insult. magnified its difficulties, but the fact 
that travellers can reach Fort Garry 
from Thunder Bay in six days, and that 
the route has even now a carrying capa
city for over two hundred tons of freight 
daily, must soon make it the favourite 
highway to Red River. Its value as an 
emigrant route cannot be over estimated, 
as it not only entirely frees the emigrant 
from the vexatious delays and expenses 
occasioned by the necessity of bonding 
his teams and household goods over the 
American lines, but enables him to reach 
his future home on the prairies of the 
North-west at about one-fourth of the 
cost ty American lines. To the tourist 
and pleasure-seeker the “ Dawson” route 
seems to present special attractions in 
beauty and variety of scenery, and in the 
number and variety of fish to be found in 
the inland lakes and rivers.

Leaving Thunder Bay, the passenger 
is transported forty-five miles over an 
excellent road in covered spring vehicles 
to Lake Shebandowan, the commence
ment of the beautiful water system

admire the sturdy manliness of the rebuke 
Lend Dufferin administers to these re
volutionary journalists.

We have unlimited faith in the Gover
nor-General’s wisdom, firmness, discre-

greed for power, which makes men 
disloyal when they sre baulked ! Fortu
nately Lord Dufferin, at least suspecting 
the character of the faction, had prepared 
himself for a tempest of abuse. He evi
dently had a presentiment of the disgrace
ful scenes of Wednesday when at Halifax 
Said he in his speech there :—“ Some- 
“ times, of course, no matter how dis- 
11 connected he (the Governor-General) 
“ personally may be with what is taking 
“ place, his n»m« will get dragged into 
“ some controversy, mid he may sud- 
“ denly find hnfseif the* subject of hos- 
“ tile criticism by the press of whatever 
“ Party may for the moment be out of 
“ humour. But under these circum- 
“ stances he " must console himself with 
f‘ the reflection that these spasmodic 
“ castigations are as transitory and in- 
“ nocuous as the discipline applied oc- 
‘ ‘ casionally to their idols Ity the un- 
“ sophisticated worshippers of Mpipo 
“ JUMBO-” y 4V *.-I ti

The reception of his ExceQffMty’s mes
senger when he cam* to ask the presence 
of hie faithful Commons in the Senate 
wm worthy, well and indeed worthy, of 
Mumbo Jumbo’s howling' dervishes.the' hi^h’offkST1iÜPÆ ’ ‘^pfei^lhe 

people’s rights stood by the constitution 
and between them sad a carnival of grab. 
Loyal subjects ! Tried and trusty re
specters of the prerogative !, Respon
sible Government ! We shall now see the 
•kin-depth of ‘ ‘ Reform ” loyalty. Self 
before Party ! Pasty before the Qeeen ! 
Country last ! Let every loyal “ Be- 
“ former” at once disavow the brutality 
of his leaders at Ottawa WedUeedty, or 
share in the contempt with irtom the 
world regards those “ who becômê re- 
“ bellious when they cannot become 
“omnivorous!”

declared
THE CIVIL DAMAGE LAW.

tion, calmness of thought and action, and, 
what is at least of equal consequence, 
in his conception of what is 
right and proper to be done in 
any given state of things. In this frith, 
we leave in his Excellency’s hands, 
without apprehension or trepidation, the 
decision of every public matter which, 
either at this or at any other time, may 
come before him in his official capacity us 
Governor-General of the Dominion.

angry with us one occasion for regard-.y will be ;er Ticht not talk'ing their efforts oh behalf of a prohibitory h^w^fidb 

the first pi 
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would be '
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Excellency

Travellers’ Tales.—When a man 
finds himself in a far-off and desert 
land, he generally removes the curb 
from his imagination, and draws the 
long bow, figuratively speaking, like 
an English yeoman at Agincourt. Mr. 
Stanley, who went to Ujiji, will never 
be forgotten in this respect. Either he 
or his brother must be with the Russian 
force in Khiva. Presuming that it 13, ti»' 
Mr. Stanley, we are not astounded or. 
reading the Khivan correspondence v* 
the Herald to learn that in many plate.- 
the loose sand is eleven feet deep ; bat it 
does seem strange that while it swallow.-, 
camels by the dozen, it strains at the 
gnats, who are the soldiery. Then again, 
what is our Kbraronwe to that Russian 
brigade which marched from Uabek to 
Medemen, sixty-two miles, in ten hours, 
over sand blazing like a brick furnaco 
and emitting sand-flies more numerous 
than the sands of the sea. And how 
beautiful was the scene that dawned on 
the Stanley when he gazed from the 
peak of Neva and saw the Black Sea, 
studded with the white argosies of com
merce, and which is distant, according to 
a well regulated atlas, about 643 miles. 
Beautiful scenery ! Beautiful bowman ! 
Letters from Khiva cannot be written up 
a back stair» in New York with the same 
geographical finish and topographical ac
curacy which would be their marked 
characteristics were they carefully pre
pared and sent by postal card from the 
scene of action. But still Mr. Stanley

liquor law as praiseworthy in the abstract Claim-
McMul- but futile and ►seless in practice. A

movement has just taken place in the
Legislatures ef New York and Ohio
which may point moral to the temper
ance men of Ontario, to wit the adoption

ningham n 
ered an ins 
ment, bot I 
that peint J

icg Mtyiy

for the wholeof the Civil Damage Law. the cannie Northerners than the most 
eloquent descriptions. The emigration
t—Tî„lt__A 1. ___3 . 1liquor law, stringent as were its provis-
from Belfast to Canada has in
creased largely. Mr. Edward Bar
nard, jr.A the special agent to France, 
Belgium and South Germany, reports 
that little is known of Canada on the 
continent The American tourists who 
overrun Europe in summer spread the 
belief that theirs is the finest country 
under the sun, and the tide ef emigra
tion takes its way to the United States. 
The Flemish labourers work on the 
twelve-hours’ system for twenty cents a

ions, failed decidedly to accomplish the THE ANTI-FEELING IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

The Grit - Radical, organ of Cana
dian soreheads in a recent ' impres
sion says : “ We are well aware of the 
“ usefulness of high social qualities in 
’‘the representative of Royalty, and of 
“ the excellent results that may accrue 
“ from personal influence of a ruler hav- 
“ ing a genial and kindly bearing to- 
“ wards àH with whom he comes in con- 
“ tact.” This is about as much as the 
moat devoted Conservative could ask a 
Tory newspaper to say of the Governor- 
General of Canada. The full force of 
our cob temporary’s remarks may be il
lustrated by what has recently taken 
place in Halifax. When Lord Liboar 
visited the capital of Nova Scotia, we

found the purchase money to any share 
in the property, and that such third party 
refused to participate in the bargain. 
We have thus the extraordinary facts 
that a property is sold to one bidder, paid 
for by a second and a half interest offered 
to a third on equal terms with the first, 
that is—gratis !

Assuming that the first bidder and 
buyer really made the purchase at the 
cost affirmed, how came it to pass that the 
seller still had such power over what he 
had sold, and been paid for, as to insist 
on the buyer offering a half interest with
out any payment to another party Î And 
how is it that this buyer, having, as is 
said, got his prise at such a cost, was 
even anxious to share it gratis with an
other bidder Î How is it that the party 
who, as is said, found the money to 
this purchase, does not bring an action 
against the person who need his money f ran - 
dulentiy to recover it or what it bought t

The people regarded itobject in view.
a measure specially directed aj

been so rough, dissolute or adventur- 
Mfieggj to expel the recollection 

earlier days. The idea is
________ is. We can all call to
mind experiences that forbid its recep
tion Jor a single moment Nothing m 
his Australian life could have shaped 
those native accents that fall on the ears 
of listeners to Arthur Orton at West-‘ 
minster, where a spectator was not 
long ago asked by an infatuated 
clergyman in the audience not to be 
prejudiced against a man who, it 
should be remembered, was “ bom in 
“ Hampshire, and had been thirteen years 
“ in a colony;” the inference being that he 
might now be anything from a kangaroo 
to a Chinaman. And on this absurd 
fallacy in the English public’s mind de
pends much of the tolerance which has 
been extended towards a ruffian, for 
whom hanging is too good a punishment.

their free will and autonomy
pigheadedness 

always rousedpickpoc-
s ta ted toprevented
that the

Throughwhich the routejustice; it was the only mode of proce- it the
and through Lakes Kashiborra, 

1 Thousand Islands, Bear Lake,
of the Oâvü Damage Law looklure by which the country could be tatis-

that the uttermost power of official
inquiry had been used to ascertain the day without board, while the farm hands 

earn thirty cents. Mr. Barnard be
lieves that by means of a central emigra
tion office, with branches on the con
tinent, thousands of these hardy toilers 
could be induced to try Canada. Great 
difficulty is experienced in Alsace and 
Lorraine, owing to the aversion of the 
German authorities to emigration. Mr. 
Bossang*, the agent in France, succeeded 
welt lset year. Paris and or 
were kept placarded with pc 
ing on two points, to wit, th 
thtre are 1,000,000 Frenchmi
the Government boards and___e„ ___
emigrant until he get» work. Nearly 
800 emigrants were thus obtained, 
all of whom settled in Quebec. 
M. Farranob, one of the editor» of 
the Journal OffUiri was good enough to 
write s senes of articles on Canada in
itt.......

Neguakan, and N<truth. As M. Dorion said on the 
I 8th of April—“ The evidence would be

. “ received with much more cc~CJ------ 23
“ it ware taken under oath.'
view, then, the issuance of a C----------------
was the oflly proper and expeditious 
means of making straight the path for 
justice, of carrying cnjLt the will of Parlia
ment, and of. conducting an inquiry with 
the solemnity and thoroughness due to 
accusations so terribly grave.

Wednesday hi» Kxccdlezuty Lord Dur- 
fbrin announced his intention to

sponsible for all damages
sixty ton barge is towed by small but

Hugh speedy tugs, and the intervening port-design
ed to protect the unhappy wives and ohil-In that

gone. -- Arriving at
ceived by the community at huge. The

traveller to the Falls of the Rainyrum-seller who persists in doling out his' traveuer to tne v sum 01 tne xtainy ruver,
where a portage ot a stone’s throw length 
enables gsrtùrtjjH mt T L
Woods 
ted b. 
twenty

by the lat-
believe we are correct in saying that nottor's relatives, is a brute, and ought to be 

punished. In Ohio one whiskey dealer 
has already been mulcted in heavy dam
ages for that offence ; and an importent 
case of the sam ~ * -1!~ 
one of the 1 
York. It i 
law will ha 
ed throughout the 
pwbliceas become awn

one of the Local Government would
him, and none of the Anti-Party The whole business,

would recognize him. But now we haveLake River and the Government, and thatthe Lake the Woods to the all that ! The Executive Coun- probabilitiee. To establish
angle, from where there is the Province have a ball toto the affirmed, that the charter of the Pacificiportentis Tax true characters of men are often 

indicated by trifles. A little matter 
serves to show the uncertain character of 
G. W. McMullen. He wrote a letter to 
the Globe the other day, which wee pro
fessedly written in Chicago on the 4th 
inst On that very day, we believe, the 
curb-stone broker was in Toronto. Cer
tainly he wss registered at the Queen’s

to Fort Garry. Lord Dufferinbelieved At Rainy voluntary Railway wasoffered on the 4th of July, for by Sir
of their cordialis the Hugh Allan lugust, 1871

This mayto be a nore the fact that wh*t he
in the last act of the greatA Mr. Fowler; of Blyth.—On 31st alt. a change at the footbeen judges on the the Se^aat-at-ATOMof the table to report » Jurack

claim to theto have purchased, he laid
and Mr. P.A consummation chiefly he heard atat thissaw mill atOemmittee. The Commission‘«ratof forty 1 possession of, but was willing and anxious Posta^s- aad very 7*mch un-. admirable tact and popularity J. Rooney newly appointwill be ablei to JMy wotid heve to share, many months after such por- Very grimwhich produced good fruit. Mr. Rooney is a young of eaperi<aU the lumber nee the beet abiMcMul- will have a care in their business. The 

pencil, man who, knowing that his fellow is what 
could be erased. If be had said it may be odled an inflammable drunkard, 
wholly written in pencil, we could ( hands him » glass of whiskey, and thereby

tisfoctory than the Committee, and character, and of iraeprosch- to.be, pndSergeant appear 
; efforts did fc «

of the number denounced byof its poirer to administer oaths thing for the oonoeesioa. The England, found himeelf opposed by attributes which never to win theirand the small dry who echo its fnlmina-called when the evidence taken Ity the Commission of Wednesday will be more aspect of this question is an insoluble the English communists, who tell the trust and but the roaring ofpositions oi publicChurch Society at Fort FraudsCommission has been reported to him. tiafretory than either because of its non- problem, except on the hypothesis that working classes that honour,
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